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Smooth, modern and very hot acoustic  progressive folk with sometimes driving rhythms and sometimes

gentle sounds. 11 MP3 Songs FOLK: Modern Folk, FOLK: Folk Pop Details: Contact Rahel here. Music is

a gift and this is my gift to you. Rahel... Pizzazz  Creativity are the two words that describe award-winning

International Performing Songwriter, Rahel. She offers a repertoire of ethnically diverse, upbeat and

uplifting songs with a POSITIVE MESSAGE that are suitable for ALL ages and ALL occasions. Musical

styles run the gamut from blues, folk, country, pop, jazz, flamenco rhythms, and gently flowing soothing

melodies to children's songs that tickle the imagination. Rahel is a masterful guitarist and powerful and

expressive singer. "A woman of great faith, Rahel can cover many emotional bases through the language

of music alone. A gifted and talented songwriter, Rahel has a lot to say and she says it well with a

beautiful diverse collection of songs." - Vicky Arico; Singer/Songwriter/Artist "Makes my heart feel good." -

Julia, age 7 LISTENER's COMMENTS: "Rahel's music sounds smooth, so very modern, and even 'hot'.

There are hints of jazz, Middle East blends and further East mantras." - FolkNotes; Israel "Your music is

so very calming." - Mariposa Museum, NH "You know how once in a while you just get overwhelmed with

emotion? That's what happens when I sit down and listen to your music. Your music is very emotional,

revealing, positive and healing." - Bill; Montana "I admire your ability to express and share your spirituality

in music." - Steve Blunt; Children's Musician  Storyteller BIO Rahel is a musical and spiritual path-paver,

an award-winning musician and performing artist. She lived in Israel from 1976-1998 and co-founded

organizations that established music programs for babies and young children and that supported budding

artists. Rahel currently resides in New Hampshire where she drives a school bus, teaches, and raises her

two teens while pursuing her career in music. Rahel lived in Israel from 1976-1998 where she was a

regular featured performer at folk clubs and at the annual Jacob's Ladder International Folk Festival
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(jlfestival.com). She was a founding member of Israel's original all-woman band, Tofa'ah (tofaah.com),

and was described in the folk music monthly, FolkNotes, as a "cornerstone of Israel's 'Anglo' folk music

scene" (geocities.com/tzorafolk). A talented and versatile musician, she has performed with bluegrass

bands, contemporary music duos  trios, theater troupes, and for children. She was instrumental in

establishing music classes in day-care facilities for babies and young children, founding the Israel branch

of Barbara Cass-Beggs' Listen Like Learn Association, and was a co-founder of the non-profit

organization, Tof Miriam; United Women Artists of Israel, providing support, sponsorship and promotion to

new and established female artists. Currently a New Hampshire resident, Rahel has been featured in

venues including the Mariposa Museum, Borders Cafe, Aesop's Cafe, Toadstool Bookstore, Santos

Dumont Coffeehouse, The Round Room, First Friday Coffeehouse, Cafe on the Corner; and at Pumpkin

Festivals, Alternative Health Festivals, Concerts on the Oval, Farmer's Markets, Nashua's Annual Winter

Stroll, High Hopes Balloon Festival, Wilton Arts  Film Festival, Public Libraries in Maryland and NH and

more! Her music has been aired on radio stations in the USA including: WERS (Boston), WSMN (New

Hampshire), WSIA (Staten Island), KEOS (Texas); in Israel on KOL ISRAEL radio and television; and in

Spain, Belgium, Netherlands and New Zealand.
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